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REBELLION IN POLANDo GREAT MUSCULAR DEVELOPMENTdT NO GRAFTINGDE ;

ALONG LINES OF MOSCOW OUTBREAK■ .jgv- II
OF YORK COUNTY LOAN

Or GOVERNMENT INQUIRY
ON

PLANS ARE COMPLETED «AS
Government Menaced by New 

Danger—Intimation Reaches 
St. Petersburg of Terrifying 
Conditions at Moscow—Rev
olutionists Divided Into Three 
Armies.

I
PHILLIPS KEPT SALARIES DOWN 

TELLS HOW HIS OWN FLUCTUATED

There Will Be No Basis For 
Criminal Prosecution.but Some 
Valuable Information,and Pro
ceedings Will End To-Day- 

' ■ President Phillips Explains 
Some Things—Liabilities Will 
Exceed Assets . By About 
$1,000,000.

o- A
At

WORK Fi

Began at $1,300 a Year and Reached $6,000, Then Amounts Were 
Reduced Generally—Got Little From Other Concerns—

Says tie Was Doing His Best For Shareholders.

’«tv* V
Dec- 27.—AccordingAndrew Hamilton's Statement De

clares That No Cash Accounts 
Were Ever Kept by Him.

St. Petersburg. ■■
to Information received by the revolu
tionary leaders here an armed rebellion 
on a large scale has been planted i" 
inland. The socialist revolutionaries 

encouraged by the success 
of the Insurgents in the Baltic pro
vinces ana uy toe situation at Moscow 
anu in nussia generally.

'lhe tactics to ue roiiowed .ire me 
same as those adopted at Moscaw. 
tne rising to Be preceded by a general 
strike vvuleu ’ aueauy has pfacilcaiiy 
uome into operation, urmgmg aoout 
halt the railroads ua i-oland to, a stand
still.

mere is no further news from Mos
cow io-nignc. , The Associated Press 
correspondent there succeeded in get
ting tne tit. Petersburg bureau by tele- 
pnuileto-nlgnt, but he had hardly ut- 
tereu me words: "1 am going to tell 
you a norrloie story," wnen he was 
cut off.

The demlnovsky regiment of guards 
was despatened to Moscow uy tram 
niniSVL. This Is considered rattier 
ominous.

A brief message from Moscow of to
day says that troops with artillary are 
pouring Into toe city, but the situa
tion has not greatly changed. The 
revolutionists hold Sections of the Mot- 
cow-Kazan road. The military ptttrcla 
are engaged in guerilla warfare with 
the revolutionists, who are seeking re
fuge on the roofs of houses and In the 
narrow thorofares.

Into Three Armies.
The revolutionists are divided Into 

three “artifice." The first, consisting of 
eight hundred men armed with rifles 
and spikes. Is operating between Mos
cow and Petbyo. on the railroad whlea 
It controls. Artillery and cavalry are 
being employed against thla force. The 
second army, armed especially with 
bonVbe and revolvers. Is composed ot 
a thousand persons, in whose ranks 
are many women, who display not only 
bravery, but extreme ferocity. This 
force occupies the region between 
the Saidovla District and the Jewish, 
market, has many barricades to pre
vent the passage of troops, and is oper
ating in smalt groups and attacking 
patrols. When pressed these revolu
tionists disappear into alleys and hous
es- Artillery, cavalry and infantry are 
used against this body. The third and 
largest "army" is operating in, the re
gion between the Brest railway sta
tion and the Triumphal Gate. It also 
has many barricades, and Is engaged 
in guerilla tactics.

Lieut--Gen. Mietchenko, who com
manded a Cossack brigade, 
cteirla, during, the Hs 
wffr. has arrived' at Mo

!' •

“What moneys have you received In
opinion of the investigator, according TlbTÏÏZZ ente.--

to the evidence, to make Turk County 
Doan affairs look better than they were, 
there was in his further opinion 
-•no graft” In it and he hardly expects 
any further evidence to-dày to tbow, 
that there was. That methods of busi
ness were peculiarly arranged has been 
fairly brought out. but. Mr. Cross said 
late last night, after the examination

year, commencing in 1904, the early part 
of the year. The other directors got 
linoo. My money was not drawn; It 
was credited
Life. I think some of the directors 
drew theirs. An understanding to leave 
it there which existed was not binding. 
I still own the stock. Home of the other 
directors have sold theirs.”

“Did any officers of the York Loan 
get an overriding commission In the To
ronto Life?"

"Yes. Mr. Burt Is a director of the 
Toronto Life and there :e a small class

ITho deception wgb practised, in the
ii there areon stock in the Toronto

ill,prises?” asked Mr. Hasten of Mr. Phil
lips in the course of the government in
quiry yesterday. "Take York Loan 
first." he added.

,
Dec. 27.—John McCall,New York, 

secretary of the New York Life In
surance Company, who a few days 
ago returned from Europe, where he 
went to get an accounting of money 
advanced to Andrew Hamilton, was 
the first witness in the Insurance in
vestigation to-day, McCall asked Ham
ilton for his cheque books, but 'he 
latter refused to give them up, saying 
that the stubs related to his own per
sonal Business. The statement sterr
ed then Was produced and put In evi
dence. It was to the effect that In 
consequence- of the accepted under 
standing of the companies interested 
with the New %ork Life in watching 
legislation, "no demand was made by 
me for vouchers from other people, nor 

there any books or accounts kept

1 ii.ij;
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'iHEiSal EV
Mr. Phillips said he became president 

In 189$ at a salary of 21300 a year, pay
able weekly, and no commissions. It 
continued atthta till 1S9S and during ail
that time he got no commissions or ad- weekly induetrial business on which 
vantages in !898 he was raised to ,30
a W^ek, which went on over four years, the child Insurance and he has 
"In 1^04 the directors rearranged salar- charge of it. No commission on
les and raised my salary to ,6000 a year, 

peny. the particulars of which appear This wa8 ^ Jan, 18. The rajse wa„ >on
below. aivLhe sjso wants to have the the understanding that 22000 a year was 
directors of the York Loan and various to be left on permanent stock of the 
subsidiary companies pumped a little company. This had been done,” point- 
bit before he prepares a report, which e<f°ut Mr. Phillips, without reservation, 
wm not lead ,o any crlmmal Proceed- th
ings, but will be of considerable benefit er directors, akho I considered my eer- 
to the shareholders and the liquidators vices worth much more,” said Mr. Pbll- 
rimply as information obtained under I'Pe, apparently with the sympathy of 
oath. the Investigator. "In 1894 A. T. Hunter

President Phillips promises that as- got no salary at all; other directors got 
sets will be considerably increased and the same as I did. In 1896 Mr. Hunter 
liabilities decreased owing to lapses tr* 2260 a year as a director. In 189S

The morning session opened with a Hunter's salary was raised to ,780. 
rough comparison of assets and Its bill- ‘‘Myself, Rabin, E. Bull and 
ties, indicating a two-thirds dividend Hunter were raised to 21560 at the same 
ou the wholé, "but. as reported before, time. I consented to do this because I 
there will be trouble over the claseifi- bad tried always to keep down salaries 
cation of creditors. I to save rrtoney for oar investors.”

Miss Hall was recalled and she gave-1 "When I was raised to ,6000 Vice- 
some interesting figures as to with- President Hunter was raised to 23000, 
drawals, taken from her ledgers. Mr. Supervisor Burt. Treasurer Robin and 
Phillips was also put on the stand Inspector Sanderson also to 23000. One- 
agatn. but could1 not say what was the third was In each case to be Invested1 in 
largest amount they ever had on mort- Block. Mr. Hunter has been out about 
gage at ,one time. a year. Mr. Pain came In. Robin and

An Officiai Statement. Sanderson had retired when Messrs.
Thru C. A. Hasten, legal represents- Hand and Linn replaced them."

■live, the examiners issued this state- November last salaries were .re
nient of proceedings: duoed to 260 per week flat tor Mr. Phll-

“Assets—shown to consist Of: 8,111 130 P®1- week each for the
“(a) Live mortgages, present value others, 

estimated at 2100,000.
“(b) Lands, 21,445,634.

' ”jc) Bonds, stocks, etc.—Toronto 
Life shares, 222,600; Liszt Plano unse
cured bonds, 265,800; Southern Light 
and Power, secured bonds, 2212.500—

"(d) Loans on company’s stock, 3160,-

I f

■ L-
of a few witnesses to-day he will close 
the Investigation. He wants a few 
words of explanation from Mr. Barrett 
of the Southern Light and Power Com-

ii4 pedal 
i othera

cases.”

\"I never considered the company was 
paying me nearly enough money. Thirty 
dollars a week was nothing compared 
to what managers of similar Institu
tions were receiving. For years I work 
ed for the small salary because I kept 
down all salaries as low as I coqld. 
I always looked upon tfce York Loan as 
a philanthropic business and was anx
ious to make a success of it. When 
the directors Insisted on a raise of the 
salaries I yielded. It isn't so long 
ago, but we had not the faintest idea 
of these difficulties."

Mr. Phillips remarked that of late 
there had been a' reduction of salaries 
in Toronto Life, and he had drawn but 
212.50 per, and his fellow directors 25

Fought the Directorate,
Reverting to the latest change In the 

salary list of the York Loan he-saw 
the company must economize a bit, and 
at the displeasure of the directorate 
the incrëtisee, which were unfojrtunate- 
ly made so recently without any fore
boding of disaster,, must be repeated 
to some extent. That was the cause 
of the reduction.

"If the purchasing company In the 
arrangement for sale we were making 
had not backed onut the share
holders would not have suffered loss. 
Our object was to change terminating 
shares to permanent stock, and to shift 
the agency force Into other concerns, 
our company to go into promotion "of 
others for big profita”

"I assume you were not aware of 
the full extent of liabilities of with* 
drawable stockholders/" suggested Mr. 
Hasten.

“There are many sides to this ques
tion, and by going over it carefully 
the statement must be modified very 

for six months and then noth- much,” was Mr. Phillips’ reply, 
some time." f’it’s nearly a million more than
much did you set altogether shown on the books under the most 
started in August, 1904, about fav<Scable circumstances," retorted the

^"Shie Llszt*Plano Co,?" “"Thtee^wlll be a lot of lapses," said

It I got nothing," repllej the Mr: PhTJUpe meaningly, 
president, tunefully. The day session closed With a com-

"Now the Toronto Life Insurance parleon by Mr. Phillips of industrial 
Co.?” said Mr. Maeten as he handed Mr. life Insurance and loan company busi- 
PhlHlpe a memo of salary account, ness, and his bits of history showed 
which he asked him to verify. the former was the best to be in un-

“I got In the Toronto Life 22080 s der existing legislation.

i%
mn?

i
were
by mi covering same.

“Payment by my cheque would ne
cessarily have disclosed the fact that 
the person receiving the Cheque was 
under retainer to me, and would thus 
have necessarily hampered that por
tion of my work that was most ef
ficacious, namely absolute 
Cash, drafts and certificates were gen
erally preferred.

"The understanding that I had in 
undertaking this work, was distinct, 
and thoro. If It had not been «o I 
should have declined the task.”

“We felt that if a secret service was 
& permissible government agency, 
a confidential service would be the only 
effective and at the same time proper 
plan to guard the welfare of 'he most 
extensive commercial Interests In lhe 
owrld—the life- Insurance business of 
the State of New York. This con
fidential secret service was decided up
on as the only feasible plan of pro
tection."

The right to secure a full list of the 
names of policy holders In the New 
York Life Insurance Cbmpany was 
granted to-day to Clarence H. Venner 
and nearly 100 other policyholders by 
Supreme Court Justice Greenba-.tm. ■
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,u,w. Got No Commissions.

Mr. Phillips swore he was not in re
ceipts of any other collateral In connec
tion with his services to the York Loam 
Burt and Sanderson got commission for 
selling houses, with the consent of the 
board. Phillips got no rake-off from 
other agents.

"How about the other companies? 
How about Southern Light?” asked Mr. 
Hasten.

"I got 226 a week for 8 months and 
then 253
•“g for ! 

sine# It

Young Mr. Churchill : Handle the Colonies,? Why, bless you, Governor, I wouldn’t be afraid to tgckle you.wer. 
w pUa 9t

IBUT Two Clerks, Six Drivers 
In a Theft Conspiracy

■& CO

I Iooo.
”(e) Accrued Interest on loans, 310,-

‘‘(f) Advances to borrowers. Insur
ance, taxes, etc., 23000.

“Cg) Account overdue, 2800.
"(h) Furniture, fixtures, etc., 23500.
“(I) Liquidator, cash In hand, 318,000.
"Total, 22,040,6*4.-%
“Against this there stands:
"Mortgaged indebtedness, National 

Trust, other mortgages, other indebt-

" These figures are to a large extant 
estimates only, which may be largely 
varied at a later date, when the de
tailed results of more complete valua
tions and reports ate available.

"Meantime it is sufficient to assure 
shareholders that they are not liable 
to be called on for more money, but, 
on the contrary, will be entitled, when 
the assets are realized, to a substantial 
dividend on their shares.

“Out of the 22,000,000 of assets the 
creditors' claims—2106,000—will no doubt 
first be paid; after which there will 
remain about 21,900,000 for sharehold-

Bill fill PROSECUTE000. Man-

Got Into Toronto at Two o’Clock This 
Morning-Some at Leading Hofei* 

Open Switch the Cause.

, and ma z 
taken over the command ef the 1 JKmeiiEiffman Elaht Men Arrested Yesterday *roc#r« and wine merchants, i west

l-r tip 'SrXié, «. « w
Stock of Mlchlc & Co.-One 
Other Being Looked for—
Father and "Son Among the 
Prisoners.

an.
staff managed to get a sleigh and re& U 
Moscow by making a wide detour, hut 
50 officers were surrounded and] forced 
to iglve up their arm*.

% Too Few Troops 
An inspired statement In the Slovo to

day says that the government expects 
the revolt at Moscow to be completely 
crushed within four days. The dur
ation of the rising Is explained; by the 
small number of troops available, many 
of whom necessarily were employed! 
In guarding the government buildings. 
The Slovo says: “The Grenadiers have 
vdped out the stain on thelrAonor with 
blood, fighting In the front ranks at 
their own request."

Minor collisions between the troops 
and strikers, of whom there are almost 
50,000 still out, are taking place con
stantly In St. Petersburg.

Cossack patrols are charging and 
dispersing workmen whenever they col
lect. The most serious affairs occurred 
at the Narva gate, and on the Molka 
Canal, In which fifty persons were 
killed or wounded.

The news from the provinces to-day 
shows alarming extension of the strike. 
The situation is really far more serious

12)
"From

aware that some pilfering has been go
ing on. A short time ago they consult
ed the Noble Detective Agency. The
&1“ye£We°lK department * of ™e « P-m C.P.R. train coming from 

Michie & Co., as a clerk. With the’in- Buffalo to Toronto ran Into an open 
formation already in his possession it switch near Bridgebury last night and 
did not take him long Y> ascertain halt a dozen people were hurt. Belat- 
where the leakage was. An soon as he , . .. ...
had satisfied lilmself as to where guilt passengers, several of them with 
pointed the warrants were issued and cuts and bruises, came into Toronto 
the arests made. at 2 o’clock this morning. — 1

Just how much has been stolen the .. .. „„ .
firm cannot say, but from the amount At the King Edward arc Mr. and 
of empty bottles found and Information Mrs. J. Turnbull and their daughter, 
gained by the police, the firm will have Mies Laura. Mre. Turnbull's head was 
lost considerable. Those who are com- . _ ___ .pc tent judges say the goods stolen were bandaged on. her arrival. Dr. Hall of 
of the best ani those who took them Jarvis-street was phoned for. Mi-s. 
knew the best brands. Amongst the Turnbull Is suffering from shock, as
cused fred ZX VXr&STiZ -•» - =n the head. Half
contained Scotch. Pommery. Vin Mar- a dozèn people were Injured, and all 
lent cherry brandy, cocktails, creme the passengers turned over by a smash 
de minthe and other liqueur* port and

Decision on Advice of Royal Com
mission to Punish South Afri

can Offenders.
i

ib of
The detectives were busy yesterday. 

The officers who worked the drag-net 
were Mackle, Sockett. Twigg, Newtob. 
Guthrie and Archibald. They succeeded 
In landing eight out of the nine men 
they were after. The prisoners are:

Mortimer, age 2i. 27 Howard-

r*at. Dr. Henderson for Ottawa 
Accepts Call to Pulpit

ITS
London, Dec. 27.—The war office, on 

the advice of the royal commission, 
headed by Mr. Justice Far well of the 
British High Court of Justice, now sit
ting In South Africa, has ordered the 
prosecution of the officers concerned in 
the South African war stores scandal,

a Roy 
street.

John Morrison, er.. ago 85, 89 Defoc-vle* Associate Secretary of flethodist 
Missions for Past Eight Years 
Decides to Resume Active Min
isterial Duties.

ted
era. A KIDNAPPING SCARE.street

John Morrison, jr„ age 35, 89 Defoe- 
street.

Charles Hughe?, age 18, 17 Regent- 
street.

Ernest Wolfe age 22, 752 Dufferin- 
•treet.

William Burns, age 23, 650 East ete 
rad-etreet. ' " '

Fred Jones, age 25, 22 West Gerrard- 
street.

Fred Anderson, age J9. 52 Arnold-ave
nue.

Henry Buckler, age 16. 218 Berkeley- 
street.

They are charged 'with theft. The 
warrants for the arests were sworn out 
by J. Forbes Michie . (Michie & Co*

at à k
- Books Don't Help.
“It is Impossible to ascertain just 

what the shareholders claims will ag
gregate, owing to the difficulties pt 
elucidating the books-of the company.

‘‘The priorities among shareholders 
is a legal question of Importance.

"But enough has appeared to show 
that there is a substantial value in 
assets distributable among the share
holders.

“A bad system of books is manifest 
and Is preventing speedy elucidation 
of matters.

ch. (Little Bit of a Joke Which As
sumed Alarming Proportions

Rev. Dr. James Henderson, associate 
secretary of the Methodist Missions, 
has finally accepted the invitation of 
Dominion Church, Ottawa, to become 
Its pastor, which was sent him seme 
two months ago. This, of course, Is 
subject to the action of the transfer 
and station committees and will not 
take effect until July, 1907. Dr. Hen
derson was educated at Glasgow, com
ing to Canada in 1870. In 1876 he was 
ordained to the Methodist ministry and 
was successively stationed at Sher
brooke, South Quebec, Cookshlre. Hunt
ingdon and Montreal. While In Hunt
ingdon he made the building of a 
new church possible; in Prescott, he 
wiped out the debt upon his church 
and placed it upon a prosperous foot
ing. At Montreal he served in three 
different pastorates, viz: Dominion 
Square, Sherbrooke-street and New St. 
James. In the latter his fame as a prea
cher was such that the largest church 
edifice in the Dominion wats filled to 
overflowing. From Montreal he came 
to Toronto on the call of Carlton-et. 
Church. In 1894, he was transferred 
to Sherbourne-street, and -in the fol
lowing year declined a call to Grace

West Queen-street wae turned into a 
miniature pandemonium yesterday, af
ternoon when Mrs. William J. Maxwell

other wines. In addition to what h?s 
been consumed by the alleged thieves 
the police have evidence to show that King Edward, and his head was bruis- 
quanttties of the goods were sold at j ed t. Burke, another passenger, is 

Prices. - also at the King Edward, and a Mr.
.kM<n-t m*r-nhld 'Tire ejMDv^Sfnr K- Turnbull is at the Queen’s.

Z R&a. dSi^cTTZ\ToZ twhl,nchewma^eonVa 
M°Itr\7ndki^ThV two *ldlng. Fortunately the train was run-

HeriTinlmng order, ™ deUvery. 5»Stist^f' 

handed out the extra goods, which were m*nAjind hrewmartteT-and
taken by the drivers and a division of wRt**n Schmidt. Newmarket, and 
the spoils made subsequently. ytlhrd’ Newmarket. were m g

Ball was refused by Crown Attorney the passengers, too. They are at th. 
c,”“y Iroquois Hotel and are. not hurt.

J. H. Pratt of Cleveland Is at theon
of 5 Cameron-street came out of a shop 
and found that her baby and baby bug
gy had gone.
•She and her friend, Mrs. Coifltn, weie 

Inconsolable and the whole of the mov
ing population searched for kidnappers 
for some minutes. Then Richard J. Fallere el one Carrie. Two Other 
Conlin of 296 West Richmond-street with It
htrolled m wheeling the buggy. He had j * "
been walking along behind his wife and ;
wh^'eleda:theeHoarefagey uTth^st^t'tiU' Truat company has closed Its doors and a 

the ladles came out. i receiver nts heen appointed. TBS Instltu-
Someone in the store telephoned for tlon has a capital stock of 2200,000.

Mr. Maxwell and he came from the [ The American Savings Bank A Trust 
Union Station, only to find that Master company and the Merchants' Savings Bank 
Alex had returned. have also suspended business.

These arc small Institutions silled with 
the Merchants' Trust Company.

)
Continued on Pnare 2.oronto

TRUST COMPANIES SUSPEND.
IS “It appears that partly for the pur

pose of making their assets appear In 
liquid form as mortgages, instead of as 
a fixed asset, locked up in lands, and 
thereby obviating objections of the 
government and of private investors, 

X the Toronto Realty Company was or
ganized in 1901. Lands were trans
ferred to it to the value of 2649,000, 
and mortgages given back to the York 
Loan for the full face value.

|rn In a 
remove 

er. Sho 
k>ve her 
hie judo
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Memphis,Tenn,. Dec. 27.—The Merchants'

||
MANITOBA UNIVERSITY COMMISSION

;Agllation to Have ftrqnlry on Line, 
of That Here.

Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 27.—(Special)—
An agitation is on foot among the pro- ArM^r‘wtckmi"
fessors of the Manitoba University to made^to-n^g known bankers of . the . ,
ask the provincial government 'to ap- western Canada, will retire trom the ..After ch'

TA “ifisssiasaasi’st.’asa
ESSmHHH SHSHSing it on a sounder basis from a flu- “ positions In Ontario, Montreal there *re 8°me great chance» at the
anclal and administrative sUndpolnt- Ci 8 store at the comer of Yonge and Tern-

The finances of the university are '_______________ perance streets.
In a critical condition, at the present , , mviTv.n ' Thore Is always a large staff of
time. For a number of years the uni- COLOMB# well ikbaibu. salesmen of men's hats, and-everyona
veteity has had a deficit of 26000 to 210.- , knows what Dlneen's nams ltieans In
000, while 30,000 acres of the university's are nr’ud of u'e 8 hat'
endowment of the 150,000 acres of tile Polonlel and they" have done well, but we 
land has been sold. have done well by them," sold Thomas

«haw, M.F.^lord advocate for Scotland. In
a campaign JJt —ntimied Meteorological Office, Toronto. Dec. 27
"tha?rwVpatd for '’defence of the empiré (8 p.m.)—The weather has continued quite 
they paid one shilling. Tho they are «tick- mild to-day thruont the Dominion. The low
ing on duties against us, we give them 
freedom of access to the mother land.

"It Is ssld we are to have an offer from 
the colonies. Where Is It?"

!"As the City Realty Company was 
a term only, this was in bold language, 
a mere blind to deceive the govern
ment and the public, and so enable 
the company to get permission to con
tinue business and to facilitate its 
getting new stock from the public.”

Mr. Hasten at the opening of the 
afternoon session asked E. J. Burt, 
vice-president of York Loan, how long 
lie had been with the concern. Burt 
replied since 1892. Mr. Phillips' state
ment that the loan to the piano com
pany bore interest at 5 per cent, and 
was secured by bonds was corroborat
ed. No officer of the York Loan got 
anything out of It. The bonds were 
to be Issued when the piano company 
was incorporated, so no other security 
was taken. Mr. Burt said he had 
nothing to do with the money loaned 
for wages or material, and no money 
was advanced to his brother. He fur
ther denied that a man named Oram 
secured a lease thru him frojn the 
York Loan In connection with * hard
ware business. Agents were supposed 
to give their time to York Loan busi
ness, but were allowed- to sell pianos 
to help along their income. The com
missions were paid by the Liszt Co. 
The York Loan had nothing to dp wl h 
Liszt Co. literature nor with Ttye Na- 

, tional Monthly.

D MMES TO CANADA MRiMH BANKER Wlt'KSON RETIRES.
i,” was

REV. DR. HENDERSON.

Church. Winnipeg. In the same year 
he received the honorary degree of D. 
D. from Victoria College.

He was later appointed assistant 
secretary of the Methodist Society and 
entered upon his duties July, 1896.

- Taking fare ef Opportunity.
Then has been a very ready response 

tatlon to come in and see the- 
irtstmas" line* of fine fur

f auld

!Denounces "Orientalized Imperial
ism" and Declares Chinese 

Labor Dangerous.

Offers to Pay All Expenses to Relieve 
the Poor in Tottenham 

Court.

suary

i

TO DEVELOP WATERPOWER. 600 FOOT BRIDGE WASHED AWAY.
Devastating Floods Reported From 

Interior of British Colombia.
Willis Ohlpmsn Is Operating In the 

Far Wéet.
London, Dec. 27.—John Burns, the 

president of the local government 
board, made his first public address 
since his entry Into the cabinet, when 
he opened the election campaign at 
Battersea, to-night 

In a characteristically courageous 
speech he said his accession to office 
was the elevation of his constituents

lace, (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Deo. 27—Lord Rothschild has 

offered to send 200 families In Bt. John's 
1'arlsb, Tottenham Court. London, to Can
ada, entirely at his own expense. Lord 
Rothschild's interest wits hroused by a 
newspaper
He consulted the, vicar, the Rev. Mr. Dav
ids, and at once gave his cheque for 2500. 
After, examining into the question further, 
he decided that emigration to Canada was 
tbc best means of relief, lie makes do 
stipulation as to conditions, and it Is of no 
benefit to bis own race, as it is »al* there 
are not a half a dozen Jewish families in 
that parish. The vicar has assisted others 
to Canada, who are doing well. Plana are 
being organized at once, and It is hoped 
the first immigrants, who number a thou
sand In all, will start at once. The inti
mation was hatted as glorious news In this 
overcrowded district.

Victoria, B.C., Dec. 27.—(Special.)—Pas
sengers from Bella Coola report the heavi
est known rainfall In that locality, with 
consequent floods, occasioning wldspread

the streams aud> rivers have flooded 
their hanks. Three bridges have been 
washed away, and traffic Is at a standstill.

The big bridge across the Noosatsum, 600 
feet In length, without approaches, went 
out with the flood and has not been re
placed.

The bridge Is on the main thorofare to 
the Interior aud Bulkley Valley, and all 
communication with the Interior settlements 
Is suspended.

New York, Dec. 27.—(Special.)—Willie 
Chipman, Toronto, has prepared com
plete plans and estimates thru con
sulting engineers to develop water
power situated twelve miles from 
Prince Albert, Canada, and to convey 
It to that town for light, heat tnd 
power purposes. Plans will 
submitted to manufacturers 
mates on necessary electric equip
ment.

It
fair.

lFAIR AND MILD.
■Ti. article describing their poverty. WHAT THINK YOU OF EMBARGO ?

Question Which Will Be Fired at 
British Candidates.

est temperature recorded this evening Is 
14 at Winnipeg.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Vancouver, *2—45; Kamloops, at 34; Cal
gary, 24—:i2; Edmonton, 10 -30; Qu’Appelle, 
20— 28; Winnipeg 14- 26; Port Arthur, 
18—86; Parry Sound, 80—40; Toronto, 36— 
46; Ottawa, 32—42; Montreal, 30—40; Que
bec, 14—34; . St. John, 26-42; Hallful. 
20—40.

Probabilities.

be soon 
for estl-

to power—the honor was theirs, but 
the work was for him. He declared 
that he would pander to no section cf 
the population, but would do hie duty 
for the benefit of the whole commun-

d.
ut keep (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

London, Dee. 27.—Parliamentary candi
dates are to be heckled on the question of 
the embargo on Canadian cattle.

For the most artistic Floral Emblems

iCampbelVe^Engllsh Chop House, 30
GrU?open”? a. m. "till ?1 p^m^Sund’ays 
—8 a.m. 3 p.m., 6.80 p.m., 8 p.m. ed

This waslty.
decided at a meeting of the Canadian Cat
tle Association at Dundee. In order to 
a repeal of the obnoxious law they are 
termlned to take the question into politics, 
and a committee was appointed to raise 
fonds for the movement.

One speaker said that seven million 
nods had been lost by reason of the em-
The association will Join the Free Mar

ket Cattle Association of Great Britain to 
get concentrated action. , _ .

The question Is a very live one in Scot
land. and Is debated In the press almost 
every day.

VICE PRESIDENT SUCCEEDS
MORALES-WITH INSURGENTS

Mr. Burns said he had such strong 
sympathy with all the Interests of the 
working classes that he had no sym
pathy to spare for the loafer, “cadger” 
or i^runkard. His ideal was fewer 
workhouses, smaller charities, larger 
wages, more pleasure and less drink.

In the smaller cities and in the larger 
villages he said he was already ap
pointing committee to enable the rate
payers to have their accounts prepared 
In such a way that he who ran might 
read.

Lie vigorously attacked what he call
ed “orientalized Imperialism," of which 
Somaliland was the fruit, and South 
Africa the “rottenripe” product. He 
denounced Chinese labor as being po
litically dangerous, because It would 
lead to absolute chatteled slavery.

olai. 52 BIRTHS.
WARD—To Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Ward, 26 

Oxford-street, a «on, Dec. 25, 1905.1 Moth
er and son doing well.

Like Other Concerns.ala.
Lower Lakes, Georgian Bey, Ot

tawa Valley sad Upper St, Law
rence—Southerly winds| fair and 
wild.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Westerl 
winds and southerly winds;

i ’ Mr. Phillips, on the stand, said the 
, etfice system of the York Loan was 
| eimilar, to that of the Metropolitan 
[ Life Insurance Co., and other lake in

dustrial concerns, and he defended the 
I: system of collection cards. It would 

i be Impossible to keep a separate 
' count for each shareholder or client. 

Mr. Phillips got his training from the 
Metropolitan Life in New York, where 
each agent had 600 members. At the 
Inception of the York Loan he was 
•ulded by the methods of the indus
trial Insurance Co. His reasog for 
allowing other companies to employ 
the loan company agents was to help 
all concerned. He could not reduce 
the force and keep the business. Share
holders had got accustomed to the 
agent calling upon them. Men would 
not in many cases do the collecting.

“We were only paying 6 per cent., 
whereas industrial Insurance companies 
pay 15 per cent, and 20 per cept. So 
we had to employ ladies. Whe 
town had been thoroly worked and the 
cream of the business written up the

Always Coming Back Again.
Being waited upon courteously and 

quickly, and getting what one wants to 
eat properly and reasonably, brings a 
man back to a restaurant again an
other time: This happens at Albert 
Williams’ - high-class restaurant cn 
Yonge Just north of Queen. You try it. 
Shea’s orchestra in the evening.

Washington, Dec. 27.—Cable advices re
ceived at the American State Department 
from San Domingo to-day are to the effect 
that the cabinet has taken over the gov
ernment and named Vice-l’resident Cacerez 

Morales, who

Oscar Hudson & Co.. Chart-red 
Accountants, b7 King West. M1832. ':bt.

K IDEATHS.
LYNCH—At the residence of her son-in-law, 

John Meade, Danfortb-road, Scarboro 
Junction, Flora Lowry, relict of the late 
Dennis Lynch, in her 77th year.

Funeral on Friday, Dec. 2»th, from St. 
John’s Chnreb, K.C., East Toronto, at 
9.30 a.m.. to St. Michael’s Cemetery.

ROGERS—On Tuesday, 26th December, 
1906, Mary Anne, wife of T. K. Rogers of 
the registrar-general’s department, To
ronto.

Funeral from the residence of Mr. A. 
1. Gough, 36 Leopold-atreet. Toronto, on 
Thursday, 28th Inst., at 9 a.m., to St. 
Patrick’s Church, thence to Mount Hope 
Cemetery.

SCOT*r—On Wednesday, Dec. 27th, 1906, 
at the Home for Incurable* after a lin
gering Illness. Sarah Ann, relict of the 
late William K. Scott, aged 61 year*

Funeral private.

iuir—westerly
■■ j fair and mÜ 

Maritime—Southwesterly winds; flne and
mild.

,TO-DAY IN TORONTO.as the successor of President 
Is with the revolutionists about ten miles 
from the capital.

.Ice, ac-
annual mêet- 

Normal
Uilc Superior -Fair and mild.
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta- 

Fair; not much change in temperature.

ICommercial traveler*’ 
ing, Association Hal|. 1.30.

Graduate nurses’ meeting,
School. 1.30.

York- Township Council. 2.
Conservative Club, Mall Building, 8.
Spence meetings--Masonic Hall l’ark- 

dale; O’Neill’s Hall. Queen and Parllu-
m Coats worth meetings-yPubllc, Warpell’s 
Hair Spadlua-ave.; organization, 
minion Hall, Queen and Dundas.

Princess—“Merely Mary Ann,” 8.
Grand—Primrose Minstrels, 8.
Majestic— “The Peddler,” 2, 8.
Star—Burlesque. 2, 8.

iSEYMOUR GOl'RLEY DYING.

iNew Year’e Gifts, Geddee, 431 Spadlna m.assbwHMontreal, Dec. 27.—Seymour Gourlay, ex- 
M.P. for Colchester, 1» dying at Halifax.

He was Conservative member for his na
tive County of Colchester In the last par
liament, having been elected In l»0u, and 
defeated In 1904. He was noted in the 
house of cqmmons as an enthusiastic Cana
dian and imperialist.

He Is 62 years of age. Mr. Gourley has 
been very ill for some months.

CANADA BEST CUSTOMER. 

ü«UaaChop Cot, a Fine Toliacce.
Different from mod pipe mixtures. 

It’s a blend of Virginity, Latakla and 
other rare tobacooe, and Is guaranteed 
absolutely pure. 4-ounce tin 50c, 8-' 
ounce tin, 31.00, at A. Clubb & Sons’, 49 
King West.

Associated Press Cable.)(CauSi
London, Dec. 27—A review of the wool

en trade In the South of Scotland for the 
year says It it fortunate for some makers 
that they had good accounts with the colo
nies. Trade with Canada was greatly In
creased much more so than that with New 
Zealand or Australia. Trade with the Unit- 

State* was exceedingly small. In car
pet* ti». Canadk was the best customer.

Do- STEAMSHIP ARRIVAL».

Dee. »7 FrolAt a
•r: J8S5

. New
Mongolian..

nfiatlan.. 
Vnderland.. 
Moutford.. 
Majestic...

-Glasgow .
..Havre ....
••*"t’rorp Mg 
..Liverpool ....... St.
.Queenstown ... New 1er*

Picture Framing,Qeddse,431 Spadlna

Special to Smoker*.
Ten per cent, off all Briar* and 

Meerschaums in Cases; also Clgir 
Cases—must sell off remaining stock 
of Christmas goods. Alive Bollard, 138 
Yonge-street

Sa
edYBRKE’S CONDITION CRITICAL.row.

sin»

:}jj.
Bast. Phone Main 1163.

Smokers
Buy Bollard No. 7 Mixture—the only 

cool, fragrant smoke in the world- 
special blend. Alive Bollard-

W, Harper", Customs Broker, 7 Melinda 

Messenger Boys
Ring, up Main 1475 for bright mes

senger boys, quick and reliable service.
A few boys wanted at 36 per week.
Holmes’ Messengers, 12 King E. Smoke Taylor's ‘Maple Leaf Olga

New York, Dec. 27—Charles Yerkes, 
the noted Chicago capitalist who has 
extensive interest» In London, Is criti
cally ill at the Waldorf Astoria Hotel 
to-night, being kept constantly under 
the influence ef epfetee.

lost with all hands..
Vlctdlfe, B.C., Dec. 27.—(Special)— 

The schooner Pas» of Mel tort has been 
lost off Buchieiet with all hands.
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